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decent gentleman. And, to be 'honest
with you. 1 do not think a decent gen-1
tieman would associate with such a

one.

i uu say ye-u oeneve yuu a-e uu-

ing God's service in giving aid to the i,
prope" management of Benedict col-j
lege." 1 shall not question your be-
lief along that line, but later in this
letter I shall question your service. j
You say you believe that the infor- ;,

mation upon which my "message to j,
<

rlie senate of S-uth Carolina of the .

loth in-st. was based was incorrect so',
| <
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edict college." Yet your president s
admits them. So either you or lie are ,

c

mistaken.
I umle* stand that this Mr. William

^
H Lyles, who signs this letter, is .

the same man who was secretary of
the Haskell convention of 1S90, who.

a
along with others, appealed to the

^
regroes of South Carolina at the gen-

~

eral election to defeat the wishes of
f

the Democratic- partv and their 110111-
"

v
inee. Hon. Benjamin R. Tillman, for

v
the office of governor. Therefore I;.I'
am not surprised at Mr. Lyles. As

^
to C. C. Brown, I - know absolutely ;

nothing of him, excsept that I was

recently, requested to appoint-him o f:

delegate to a certain convention ll
which I did. But if I had known he S
was trustee of a negro college, I most
.certainly would not have done so. My M

nion Of him today is much lower i!r
than* it was yesterday. e>

Jet's take up your negro-lov- ^
Tin? president's letter:
w

First, he says that Rev. Cheek was

a teacher of your school, thereby ad-
mitting what I stated in my message
in reference to a member of the fac- j

v, * 1 . . . ^ +K« -ni
Ui.i.% 11 UUUit', ilUU liit, Lilac UC" I T"

jng before Judge Prince. I have alC
letter which has been forwarded to tt

Senator Clifton, which gives more of v;

This man Cheek's character, and if,c*
what is said in that letter is true 1 j24
would -adri^e Cheek to leave this ti

Sidie, and not to be long about it. le

K stated that he resigned his po- w

siiiou.but how much devilment did |
&e do at your college before he re- *

signed, aad why did you have such tr

a character there? fa

Next, he says, ''The governor says h;

lie lir.s been informed that one of the si

white- men whose picture was in the tl
rvf insr vpar Dlaved on the y»

V-U uv. V* ^ t w

football team." He admits that islyi
true, but says he stopped it. Of y

>

course, since I have begun to raise; a

this row about it I suppose he !.ias not w

only stopped this, but other things,1 ii

also. *| b
Further, he says, that the "gover- '0

nor says that he has been informed j ^
that the boys' dormitory has a white !v
matron,'' and he says "this is true." ja
He states, however, and gives as his n

excuse, taat this woman is 50 years ip

of age. 1 have known women more |?
than 50 years of age to give birth to 10
children, and, besides, it is the evil ja
that is being brought about by this it
association that I am complaining of,!?
and very fact that this white vo- j
man is matron in this negro b03's* j.s

(
dormitory, bringing ner mio contact;

withthese negro boys in this irrti-
mate relation, shows that this negro-,
loving president of yours admits that j
what I have said is true.j

Next, he says, "'the governor says
Tne has been informed that the boys
in the dormitory have pictures of

white girls and w^ite women in their
rooms." I received this information
from one who now holds an honor- 1

.. i
able position among tne negioes ui

this State, and I would believe tjfiat Ic
negro before I would any white man *

who would teach a negro. Your pres- I'
ident says he has' never seen the J1
picture of a white woman in any of

the boys' rooms. As to that state- *

ment, I belive he is a , because
I believe the negro who told me be- *

fore I would believe faim, and if he
will let me know when and whe/e, I
will endeavor to have this negro who '

i

gave me the information meet him
]

tac*e to face.

He says he thinks "that they themselveswould "be very much opposed 1

to putting the pictures of white per- 1

fcons on the walls of their rooms."
Why would they be opposed to it?

That is a supposition on fois part, and 1

yet by the picture which he sends out ;

in iris catalogue he encourages them
and teaches them,\ and attempts to

"brings about in them the very feel-
ing towards the whites that would
encourage these negroes to have the
very ambition which lie says he believesthey have not now got. Possiblybefore they associated long with
such white negro-lovers as he is they
might not have had it, but they would
not associate with him long before it
would be instilled into them, as is
shown by this picture w&ich he had
taken and sent around over the
country, showing him in the middle,
with a negro wench right behind him,
with her arms on his chair.

He soys, "I an) satisfied that the
teaching and example of the w'aite
members of the faculty can result
cnly in the development of the studentsof Benedict college into useful
colored citizens".when I saw with
my own eyes, and do not have to be
told as to that, one of his white womenteachers walking across his campuswith one arm around a negro boy
and one arm around a negro girl. I
saw that.I did not have to get it
from a negro. And I remarKea at me

time, to the party with me, "T^at
ought to be driven out of this

State; such things as she does create!
i lust in the hearts of those black
mps ar.d make them commit rape, or

issaults with intent to rape, upon the
.vhite women of our State." I preiumethat is what he calls "industry
md respectable bearing."
He admits in his fifth paragraph

hat thev did have a reception or

'sociable," and that the girls served
efreshments, "such as ice cream

nd cakes, which the boys buy for
hem." There you are, teaching the
ery tilings which I 'have called attenionto. leading these negro boys to
fish for closer association with
rhite girls. You can not get around
i. Your negro-loving president ad-
lits it.

T-J a civcj Tiq liac. <i wliifp tpflphpf
* V* UW#* O Hue (I »» u«vv v Wfcw-W- |

rom Virginia I am sorry to say
"'ere arc as low-down people in Viriniaas anywhere else.some ofj
l-ini. We have seme in South Caro-|;
an. Hs says that she has never ad- 1

lir.tcd that she s:-;w the things charg-
3 by the govtn.or. Of coirse not.
fould you expect her to admit it? j <

hose who do these kind of things {;
ill never admit it. j ]
TT I. . Uavaa r\M i \r '
Tie Scivs lie 1 e&lCIS CAUCCr-llLlfel^

lat the work which we are doing"
should have aroused the antipathy!
* any one." If the white people of
olumbia, in my opinion, would do
leir dut/, they would order tfnose

hite teachers out there to leave the

ty, and if they didn't leave within
I hours they would have to suffer
Le consequences, and they would
ave a placard, "Thus- always with
hite people who associate on terms j
social equality with free negroes." (

Your college is a stench in i'.e nos-

ils of all decent people. Your mixed ^
rrmrft- +Viio nintnro r»n + cn T

LUUllJ OCUV Cuxg yiv wui v vuvy » j

ave been informed, and believe, to 't
low to the negro boys of this State :,

lat "if you will come to our college 1
ou can associate with white people; i'(
ou can have the' hope inspired in|(
our breasts that some day u can^
ssociate on equal terms with tho
hite girls of South Carolina.*' This
lducement held out to these negro !'
ovs, my belief is, is for the purpose
f making money for the. institution.
.nd the white men and white women

iio teach these negroes these things
re, in my opinion, lower than the

egroes, and deserve the contempt of
+ TY1 O OnH W'Tl 1 tP

very u^uciit nunc xxitAix uuu ..^

-"oman in South Carolina. In my

pinion, your college, of which you
re members of the board of trusee^,is doing more to try to bring
ibout social equality than anything
'lse in South Carolina.yours and
imilar institutions like it.but, thank
>od, you can not do it, because if«

here be any attempt to carry out the '

cachings of these negro-loving pres-
dents and negro-loving trustees.
here is enough powder and lead left
n South Carolina to wipe them off
he face of the earth. And such lesionsas your institution is teaching
s what brought about the electrocuionof this poor negro over here in i

he penitentiary the other day for

-ape. No doubt he Md passed your
college on his way home, and saw

.-our white women teachers locking
irms on social equality terms with
legroes, and he decided that he must

iave him a wftite woman teacher also,
md the result was the electric chair.
That is what the result is going to be j
elsewhere from some similar institu- j
iions, and if I had my way that remitwould come to your white teachersin these institutions within 48
iours if they stayed in South Carolina.

j
Now, take your negro picture,

nixed with your white teachers, and
.ook at it. Look where the white

women's arms are. Look where the
ivhite women's hands are. Look what

position the white women stand in

and what position the negro men

stand in. Isn't it disgusting.and you
tell me that you are trustees of this
institution, and that you sanction the
sending of this picture out among

the negroes of this country, for the
white girls and white boys to see?
What respect have you for your own

families? Being secretary of the
Haskell convention and appealing to
the negroes U jel t tl) D» mocra tic

party may have been excused, hut this
is inexcusable. It is humiliating and

nauseating.
There lies in the grave yard just

across from the capitol the body of
one f the best friends I had on earth,
and he was one of the best friends

[ William H. Lyles ever had and bejcause he was my friend and William
II. Lyles was his friend 1 thought
much of Mr. Lyles, and 1 am sorry
that he has written me this letter; 1

:. ">rrv to know that he is a trus!4- ~. T v 1 4.,.
iw Ui lnib buiiuui , i am \ iu miu »>

that he would sanction the sending
out of such a picture.and if William
G. Childs knew it, I can 'hear him now,
lying on the sofa in the back of the

;bank of Columbia, telling Lyles, "For
God's sake, stop."
Your agricultural hall law suit was

fought and brought to injure South
Carolina. Many of us remember that
the secretary of this Haskell conven-

tion was looked upon by the people
of our State as the man responsible,
but none ever expected to see the day
when white men would stand and
con^fiArt tnrt'n Af nrfi oo f nir? ho I
0 U. li. V. 11 v./ n i3UV/U Ct uo liUO cww;

scattered over this country. I 'had
never thought it. It makes me sad.
1 am sorry that you wrote me this
letter. I have said some things on

the stump about this thing, but this
summer I am going to say more. If j
this letter had not been written me I
would not have known some things
that I know now. They bring me no

pleasure. They bring me sacfness. j
But my duty to the white people of
Phis State calls upon me to stand like
a man and expose these things and I

must do it, no matter whom it hurts.

I see by the Evening Record that
the name of R. M. Pratt is signed to

four letter.your public letter.but I
thank God it is not signed to my letter,because I always had a high opinionof Mr. Pratt. He is up in Heniersonville,but I believe now that if
you will send him one of these cata-

[ogues, and ask him if he sanctioned
:he sending out of this white and ne?ropicture, that his answer will be,
'Xo/' I know nothing o*. your Bap-
:ist Home Mission society, out l ao

inow that the great Baptist denominationof South Carolina has never

sanctioned any such thing as this. I

lave often seen in thex press the ref-
srence, "Charles A. Smith, former

president of the State Baptist asrjt>cia-
:ion," and I wpuld like 'for him to

>tand up in his chair in the State senitechamber, and say to -tliie senate of
South Carolina whether or not he J
sanctions the sending out of this in-
'amous picture. I know that he does j
lot, and I know that the great Ba*p;istdenomination.that denomination
ivhicli is second to none in its devo:ionto God and in its work for the
elevation and uplift of mankind.nev*rhave given sanction to any such
picture.
Now, gentlemen, you have sei£ your

repiy. lour ncgiu'iuvug nuii.^ j^ico- i

ident has admitted everything that I

charged at your college except the
white women's pictures hanging in

the negroes' rooms. Therefore, you
confess that everything I said is true.

tou have printed this letter, I presume,giving it publicity, as you did
in the Haskell convention, to have

some little political effect. You had
no political effect there, and you will
have none here, because the white

people of South Carolina did not endorseyou then, when you attempted
to go into collusion with the negroes,
and they are not going to endorse you
now. When I take this mixed-breed
picture on the stump and hold it up
this summer and show it to my white

people, they are going to do just as

they did then.they are going to put
you people who go into collusion with
the negroes, just wnere you oeiong in

the political history of this State.

I would not have written you this
letter if you had not written me yours.
I mean every word that is in it. I have
written plainly. Let the consequences
be what they may, I am fighting for

the white girls of my State, and for j
the white people of my State, and I j
am willing to go on the stump, on Che

* 1 *1 "1 o

rostrum, or anywnere eise, aira aejenu

my position.
You refer to the neighbors of the

college out there as your witnesses. I

do not know who they are, and I do

not care, but they certainly must be

disgusted when they see these white

women teachers walking around out

there with their arms artftmd negro
boys and negro girls. If they are not

disgusted, they must not have any girl
children. I . . ....

Now, you asKea me ior an au&wei,

you have it.
Cole. L. Blease,

Governor.

ESTATE NOTICE.

All persons indebted to -the estate
of Mrs. Elizabeth Frances Blease, deceased,are notified to make settlement
immediately with the undersigned. All

persons holding claims against said
estate will present same, duly verified,
to the undersigned for immediate payment.

; Bertha Blease Eison,
Executrix.

Cannon G. Blease,
Eugene S. Blease,

Executors.

Skin Suffei
TVe want all skin sufferers who have

suffered for many years the tortures of
disease and who have sought medical aid
in vain, to read this.
We. as old established druggists of

. this community, wish to recommend to
you a product that has given many re-
Jier ana may mean uie cno uj. >vui
asrony. The product is a mild, simple
wash, not a patent medicine concocted of
various worthless drusrs, but a scientific
compound made of well known antiseptic
ingredients. It is made in the D.D.D.
laboratories of Chicago and is called the
D.D.D. Prescription for Eczema.
This is a doctor's special prescription

.one that ha3 effected many wonderful
cures.

GILDER & WEEKS, DRUG

A1 I P II II c _

uio foiKs, neres
Res! Jay For You

Wonderful ROOT JUICE Will!
Have You Feeling Ten Years
Younger in That Many Days.

Guaranteed.
After fifty or sixty years of hard use

and abuse the human engine needs fre-
ouent coaxing to keep it running smoothly
anu : ouM l>e surprised at what a littlo
cf ihs rife-ht l:!nd of coarring will do.
Rheumatic twinges, sore, stiffened joints,
and muscles; lame back, weak kidneys,
and bladder, nerve weakness, indigestion,
loss of appt^ite, interrupted sleep and
other ailments so common in advanced
years are be in?? made to disappear almost
as if by magic.

' M\

"Ha, I*m RcaOy tor Anything
Wwderfui ROOT JUICE, made frotrt a

collection of Nature's ottra restoratives,
roots, herbs, leaves and barks, is accompliihirfsrtilings for old folks that you'd
scarcely believe possible. The way it
builds tsp- the system, cleans-out the blood,
ft.irs up the bowels and the jiver, to® s

the storaach and strengthens the weak
ptocrs is remarlxble. It exerts a splerr^id
action upon t'ne jrcakened nervous system
too. it's- C!illcrenc I om anj uatig coc

yon ever tried and ro dependable in its
action that It is told under .% positive
guarantee.
N » one takes any- chances witb: ROOT

JUICE. It has get to benefit anc£ please
everybody. who- uses it cr baci'c goes
every cent paid for it. That's tlSe best
kind of.' proof of its merits.
Best of all, you don't have to tike it

for the- rest of your natural life ao- get
results. Most peopEe feel its benefit
within teu days. The appetite improves. <

so does digestion. That frequent andL J
troublesome kidney action is regulated,, j
so is the bowel action and almost b*£ore !
you realize it that stiffness and soreness

^1-- -a:.i. *,*,1 wmcrtoc HiQonn#!TW
in me LuiLk'd
That shafcy,. nervous feeling gives war to
returning: strength and force and yon feel
like a different person.
Try it. You're not taking the slighest

risk because you've get to get results or.

your money back instantly. You'll say
it's worth ten times the price and yotfll
feel better and stronger than you have in

many a day. All good druggists sell
ROOT JUICE at one dollar per iarga
bottle and they positively guarantee it
Opt ROOT JUICE this time and get
relief.

, Bigger Hatehes
1 Eggs hatch better if
the hens are in perfect
condition.

prgtts,
Poultry Regulator
pays big the year 'rouncL
It prevents disease, sharpensthe appetite, improves
digestion. You'll get more
"live" eggs.more and

i .1

stronger chicks.
Packages 25c, 50c, $1.00. 25 lb. pailr$2J>0*

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Money Back.

Refuse substitutes; insist on Pratts*
Get Pmtts 160 page illuatrp.tuct

i 1J Poultry Book.
For sale by

Gilder & Weeks, Newberry, S. C.
Johnson & McCrackin, Newberry, S. C.
V. G. Mayes, Newberry, S. C.
Summer Bros, Newberry, S. C.
Geo. C. Hipp, Newberry, .S. C.
J. T. Mayes & Co., Newberry, S. C.

. r» n

J. D. Quattlebaum, Prosperity, a. u.

3305.

Mildrena Hair Remedy Never
Fails.

To restore gray hair to its natural

color and beauty. No matter how old
and faded your hair looks, or how

long you have been gray, it will work

wonders for you, keep you looking
young, promote a luxuriant growth of

healthy hair, stop its falling out and

positively remove dandruff. \Wili not

soil skin or linen. Will not injure your
fhair. Is not a dye.

Refuse all substitutes; 50c. a bottle
at druggists.

¥" J"* We will send a large

| JL St11 LCLi. m. awju«j j

return mail, to anyone who sends this

Coupon to American Proprietary Co.,
Boston, Mass., with their name and
address and 10c in silver or stamps to

par postage.

Hare your printlag done at The Her-

aid and Jfews office.then yeu koovr

that it is done right.

ers-Read!
The effect of P. D. D. is to soothe Instantly,as soon as npplied; then it penetratesthe pores, destroys and throwj

off all disease r,erms and leaves th<
skin clean and healthy.
TVe are so confident of the marvelous

power of D. D. D. that v/e have taker
aavantagre of the manufacturers: pruai

antee, to offer you a full-size bottle cr

trial. You are to judgre the merits o1

the remedy in your own particular case

If it doesn't help you, it costs yoi

nothing.
D. D. D. Soap is made of the sarn<

healing Ingredients. Ask us about it.

GISTS, XEWBERRY, S. C.

BAD STOMACH?
ONE DOSE of

Mays4's Wonderful Stomach Remed]
Should Convince You That Your

Suffering Is Unnecessary

- - - . «-
Recommended tor i>nrgniv

and Stomach, Liver and IntestloariAilments.

Thousands of peoplif. some right in your own k
caiity. have taken Mayr's Wonderful Stomacl
Remedy for Stomacb. Liver and Intestma
Ailments, Dyspepsia, Pressure of Gas Aretou
the Heart, Sour Stomach, Distress After Eat
ing, Norvcusness, Di^iwsa. Famtsog. Sp*?ls
Sick fJtxidachesv Constipation, Torpid Livet
etc . ar>i are praising and recommending j
highly t-j others so tint tfcoy may also know t.s

joys of living Mayr'* Wonderful Stomacl
Remedy- is tne be?t a3d most vidc.y know
Remedy far the above atf.-aems. Ask your dru*
gist for a bottk today. P.it it to a test one dos
should convince. It is marvelous in it? healin
properties and its effects are quite natuini as i
acts on the source and foundation of atomac

ailments and in most cas*s brings quick, reik
and permanent results. This highly succasafi
Remedy has been taken by the most prominen
people, and those in all walks of life, aaon

them Members of Congress, Justice of th
o..rPjlucators. Lawyers, Merchant

OUi/irniu .

Bankers, Doctors, Druggists, Nurses. Manufac
tnrers, Priests, Ministers. Farmers, with lastin
benefit and it should be equally successful in you
case. Send for free valuable booklet on Stoinac
Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg. Chemist, 1S4-15
'Vhitinz Street, Chicago, 111.

For Sale in Newberry, S. Cn by Gildei
& WeekB.

\
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Wood's Celebrated

Crass and
Clover Seed

Mixtures
Are speciallyprepared for differentsoils and purposes. They
give tKe largest yields of

Hay and Pasturage.
Wood's 1914 Descriptive Catalog
gives the profitable and satisfactory experienceof farmers who for years have
been sowing; Wood's Special Grass
Mixtures* with* the best permanent results.food's Catalog also gives tke

Farm and
Garden Seeds.

Catalog mailed £ree~ Write for bL

T. W. WOOD&SONS.
Seedsmen, Richmond, Va.

I?7ICTni A safe an<* sure

KXuljlUL remedy in all

** (Trade Mark)
cases of over-stimulation; also in-

cases of Brain Fatigue, Nervous
Exhaustion caused by overwork or

malnutrition, unequalled for nausea

or general depression. A general
tonic and body builder. Mail ordersfilled by Rezistol Chem. Co.,i
Boston, Mass.

I

^ r~~~ ypJ "Smoothes and Soothes*'
Says GRANNY METCALFE.

i | Child or grown-up. there Is just one
I I way ct handling colds, croups, coughs
j J and all those hacking throat troubles.

liltil 9 kV kJUU LiiC iiliU OUiUUUiC Tt IU4

Dr. Bell's
PINE-TAR-HONEY
Let a cold go. and it goes. It goes
all over. everybody to the family gels
it. Soothe and Smooths and it doesn't
scatter.

Every genuine bottle of DR. BELL'S
PINE-TAR-HONEY has a Dell cn it,
and a picture of *'Granny," too.

At AH Dm* Stores, 23c., 50cM 91.00

"Tell By The Bell"
i .A

Hare your printing done fft Tke Her
aid and News office.the^ yon kiioi
that it is done right.^

! RUB-MY-TISM
Willcure your Rheumatism

| Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and

3 Burns, Old Sores, Stings of Insects
3 Etc. Antiseptic Anodyne, usee in,ternally and externally. Price £5c.
.

H SOH
Lad ion! AsL your I>ru«jt<st for
Chl-cbefl-ter 8 Diamond itranrt/j^X
1'llis in l£cd and Go,d nifUlliAlJy
boxes, sealea vith Blue Ril>bon. \/
Take no otb*.r. Jinv of jour

"

i>rnpr»«t. Ask fircirM:m:s-TEns
DIAMOND JIRAND I'lLlA for £6
years known as Best. Safest, Always Reliable

OLD BY DR'IGGISTS EVERVWRt

:l. ~ A
! YOU^r I

j
i *!
w-m-rw « 1

When your horse or mtie i>

gets sick 'phone Dr. X W.
Sharp, to be fomsd at the J

'

same old stand, residence
\ same: J

'Phone 156. j|
I i Calls answered promptly jj
I day orrnght. - «
! Exaai;?atioo free. 1
?: RETIRED GE&&1A PI.ASTER'S
g JLBYItiZ TO KIBSIT SUFFERERS.
& Regarding the wonderful* curative

merits of your Swamp-Root, I cannot

say too muck After suffering sev- ^
y

ereiy ioc inree- ye<irs wi ooilv mm :,a

severe pains caused by weak kidneys,
I was finally induced to try SwampRootthrough' a t«tLmocial! I read in
one of pour newspapers. I was in
sueb a- condition that I was obliged
to. arise from my bed* six or eight
times erery mgW. I purchased a A
fifty-cent bottle and oe£ore it was

used I felt so much reJ?^ that I pur-
cErased" a one- doffar bottle and by the ^M
time this was taken the old pains had
left my back and I could sleep ihe 1

i whole night through. I am a retired
planter, 70 years of age, and owing
1 T»_ -mi CI _ T> t T M »v» 4 rr

to JJr. numer r- owainpivwi, i am iu.

the best of ftearMi ac<J feel like a boy.
I am always glad to recommend ik
Swamp-Root to- those who are in needlASincerely yours, ft

C. B. XjSSERY,/ 1;
Bowersrille, Qtr j

Personally appeared before ^
this 8th of September, 1909, C. $ Us- *

seiy, who subscribed the above statementand made oath that tie same*

| i3 true fa substance and in fact
T. H. Mcfcane.

1 ( Notary 'Pablic.' |
Letter to /

I>r. Kifcner & Co.,
Bfoghamton, X. T. J

Prove What Swamp-Soot WiH ©o
For To*

Send tea cents to Dr. Kilmer Jt Co.,
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sampfe size.

bottle. It will convince anyone. You
i *. booklet of valuable

I, w ill UlvJV AVW« w «.

j information, telling about the kindsys
*

I and bladder. When writting, be sure

j and mention tfe

j Regular fifty-cent and one-dollar size
' j bottles for sale at all drugs stores.

I Wood's Superior

; Seed Oats
(are choice, recleaned, heavy seed grain.
Wo offer all the best and most productivekinds for spring seediag;

i Burt or 90-Day,
/ Texas Red Rtist Proof,
jp Swedish Select,
" R* Aooler. etc

Wuuv.v..,.-rr

Write for prices and samples.

Wood's 1914 Descriptive Catalog
gives specially full and valuable informationabout
Spring Oats, Barley,
Grasses and Clovers
Seed Corn, Sorghum,
Cow Peas, Scja 3eans:

also about all otHer

: Farm and Garden Seeds.
Catalog mailed free. Write for it.

T. W. WOOD & SONS. !
y S:o:':r.on, - Esmond, Ya. |


